
HOiyiE INTERESTS.
Conducted b y H H# L ED M ED-

To be «Me to meet an emergency 
la life, no matter what it may be, 
is & form of self-roMemce that every 
woman should train and develop her
self for. It expresses itself in an 
dbility to make quick decisions and 
having done that, acting without 
doubt and hesitation, straining at 
every point to justify the action by 
bringing it to a successful finish. 
More than half the women an the 
world fail not only tin important but 
trivial things because they are 
afraid. Necessity in some form 
obliges them to maik^e a decision, and 
of their obligation to do this they 
have no doubt; but as there is al
ways the possibility of another way 
being better than that decided upon, 
they waver, go ahead half-heartedly, 
and in the end either fail entirely or 
achieve only partial success, be
cause they lacked self-reliance. They 
were not sure of themselves, either 
of their ability or wisdom, and nei
ther is strengthened. Self-reliance 
does riot preclude doubt of one's in
fallibility, but it does moan fa/iith 
to do whatever has been undertaken. 
A self-reliant woman does not say 
**I cannot," hut "I will," even if at 
the time she does not know how slhe 
will accomplish the task. But her 
very faith in herself is a help; slhe 
trains herself to be alert for any
thing that may further thA end, and 
her self-reliance begets the confidence 
of others.

father, Don Alfonso 
Pictorial.

XIII.—Lady's

( spotsGrease
be removed ___
it remainotn fdw, .
wash with warm water.

H all baking tins are greased with 
beesvyax it will not be necessary to 
wash the tins after baMng. The 
beeswax never becomes rancid, and 
will never flavor the baking an does 
lard or butter.

In cleaning frying-pans nothing 
; will be found more useful than a bit
jvf DQ.nHrui nor nn* t.nn prwiwiA

HOW TO SERVE MUSKMELONS.
As soon as tte mu stations are ----- -------- u-=,„. „,„u a mv

delivered lyipo with damp cloth or of sandpaper, not too coarse, hung 
wash to be sure the melons are per- by the sink. Its use is especially 
fectly clean. Then place in the re-1 helpful where tins are burned on the 
fnigerator. For breakfast cut the I,bottom.
small ones in half-very large ones ; Put à pinch oi soda into all sweet 
could be quartered—and put chopped milk that is to be used in cooking 
ice m the center of each. Salt ! ttn<] it will prevent curdlii*. 
should be at band, and some tastes when boiling potatoes pour the 
require sugar. For luncheon pre- water o(f ttnd naj* tliem near an 
pare as above, but serve each on a l.opm door or window and shake the 
bed of grape loaves or nasturtium ]>an well You XTill be surprised 
loaves. If the latter are used place j ll0w white and flaikey the potatoes 
one flower on side of each plate. ; w,,, écorne when you mash them 
The yellow blossoms on the green „ wjah to puri,y the airme jtiiun tnuomnnn i/u iruc giucu
nest is very attractive, and always 
select perfect leaves, have them wash
ed, dried and chilled. A delicious 
dessert is made by cutting melons 
in half, chilling and filling eooh half 
with ice cream. Serve on leave®. 
Ices could be used instead of 
cream if preferred.
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WOMEN AND HIGHER F»" 
TION.

JFVU *VJOU UU (fuilljl Ulio «*111 -U*
the room pour-a few drops of the oil 
of lavender into a cup of very hot 
water. If the mixture is made just 
before dinner is announced, by the 
time the company eaters the room 
will have a most delightful frag-

When scrambling eggs add a little 
It will be found mudhcold water, 

better them milk.
Tea and coffee pots that have be-| Tea and coffee pots that nave oe- 

There is such a diversity of opi- come discolored on the inside may 
nian upon the advisability of higher I be cleaned beautifully by boiling in 
education of women that our readers ™n 0,,dl° ,n
will ibe interested to know the view 
of Msgr. Faloonio, the Apostolic De-

ONE REASON FOR FAMILY 
QUARREL.

There is a certain foolish saying 
that sums it all up—"Love me, Love 
my dog."

"You love roe! you are mine! Then 
you will think my thoughts, love 
my loves, desire my desires*—you will 
he one with me. No? You can’t ? 
You don't agree with me in poli 
•tics? You don't agree with roe 
about our grandfather's will? about 
Impressionist pictures ? about the 
best methods of maiding bread? the 
State of the weather? the way I 
wear my hair? Good heavens! do 
you call that love? You must agree 
with me; you shall!"

Clash! clamor! Struggle! Misery, 
bitterness—courtrooms, even. And 
underneath, Love.—Margaret De land.

legate to the United States, upon 
this mooted question. Recently this 
distinguished prelate attended the 
commencement exercises of Mt. St. 
Agnes College, Baltimore, and dur
ing the course of an address spoke 
as follows:

"Concerning the higher education 
of women, those who have thought 
it unnecessary are both erroneous 
and unjust. If education is good 
for men why not for women? God 
has created them with the same na
ture and the same endowments. If 
we take into consideration the in
fluence that woman exerts in so-

t)hem a. strong soap suds in which 
two tea spoonsful of soda have been 
dissolved.

Clean your smotied ceilings with a 
cloth wrung out of water in which 
a little ammonia and a small piece 
of washing soda have been addled.

FUNKY SAYINGS.

ciety, we will at once feel the need 
of the good, sound education of wo
men. This is proven by the well- 
known fact that if we wish to know 
the social condition of the country 
we ask, What position does woman 
hold ?"

AMUSING ANECDOTES OF FAM
OUS AUTHOR.

Sara K. Wiley, a girl friend of the 
ever lamented Frank Stockton, has 
contributed to the Ladies’ Home 
Journal some very interesting and 
eminently characteristic anecdotes of 
the well beloved author. On the 
now, alas, forever to be unraveled 
mystery of the "Lady or the Tiger?’"

. Miss Wiley has this to say:
"Then he bold me about the thou

sands of letters he had received 
about "The Lady or the Tiger?" and 
bow once at a reception the hos
tess offered him two ices, on*, shap
ed like a lady and one like a tiger. 

‘What did you do.'
" *1 refused them both.'
"I longed intensely to ask/ the fate

ful question, hesitated and sought a 
womanly compromise. ‘Do—you—do 
you—know yourself?'

‘My dear,’ he said gravely, ‘it 
rests with your character. Each one 
must decide it for himself. If you 
yourself feel that the tiger came out 
of that door, then for you he did 
come out.’

"iWo did not expect that this would 
be tested the next day. The lady at 
whose cabin Mr. Stockton was vi- 
wting gave for him an afternoon 
teft- T*le roorn was crowded' with 
guests when a youthful and eccentric 
artist burst suddenly in. with long 
hair flying wildly, and. blocking Mr. 
Stockton s slight figure into a cor- 

JS' his bur|y ,OTin, cried aloud: 
Now. 1 am a bigger man than 

you are! You’ve got to tell me 
which came out of that door, the 
lady or the tiger ! •*

It was rather an embarras sing 
moment, for the onslaught was nl- 

,.ude- Slowly Mr. Stockton 
raised his quiet eyes to the heated 

and’ shaking bis head,
Wild very pityingly:

"uZT" rî. to° y°UD*f to know,’
line artist disappeared, overcome 

amid roars of laughter/'

TO CLEAN WHITE STRAW HATS.
Wirtih five cents’ worth of flowers 

of sulphur and -one lemon a sailor 
ihat can be cleaned and whitened to 
look like new. Sprinflde the sul
phur over the straw, rub well in 
with the lemon ( cut in half ), and 
rinse in tepid waiter, taking care 
that all bits of lemon and sulphur 
are washed off. Dry slowly, on a 
flat surface, acid see that the brim 
lies perfectly level.

SALT FOR THE HAIR.
Sail is a tonic for the hair, and a 

most excellent dry tonic shampoo 
may be made of tit. A coarse quo- 
hty should be sifted so that no 
lumps remain and then mixed with 
powdered orris root, two ounces to 
a pound of salt; sift again to mix 
well and then rub well into the hair 
a^soalp. Brush out with a bristle

WOMEN S FRIENDSHIPS.
Some people only have themselves 

to thank that they do not possess 
more friends.

They think they should give a 
friend hard service as they would a 
door mat.

A wise woman once wrote the fol
lowing rules for friends:

Give your intimates the same po

A LEMON FOR THE VISITOR.
Important Visitor (after describing 

the great advantages now enjoyed 
by children )—I wish I were you 
children at school. ( Pause; then 
ingratiatingly ) : Why do I wish 
this ?

Boy—Please, stir, 'cos you’ve for
got all you ever knowd ! —Punch.

GOOD FRIDAY.
"Now, boys,’’ asked the teacher, 

"can any of you tell me something 
about Good Friday?"

Yes, ma am. He was the teller onea aeaier. ""X'flBX ai 
that done the housework for Robin- that's Ms misfortune!” 
son Crusoe."

HAD HER SIZED UP.
The

Sunday school. ~To teat toe «Ptocÿ w^TTd giv£ hSïi rear
ed a particularly indigent cluster ot velloua manner to the little one.

SUMMER
ro«

AND
LINT

IS

DR* FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry

-w-t-W

S COENEB

THE PROMISE.

In

It is Mature's specific for Diarrhoea 
Dysentery, Crampe, Colic, Pain in the 
Stomach* Cholera Morbus, Cholera In 
fan turn, Sea Sickness» Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable- in, its action.
Its effects are marvellous, and it is 

pleasant and harmless to take.
It has been a household remedy for 

dxty-two years.
Refuse substitute*. They are danger-

Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Arthur, Ont., 
writes : “I find i| much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and à few 
doees cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
it too much."

There’s a somewhere, 1 kno 
heaven or space,

A little spot set apart;
A somewhere that hold* a tender 

face—
A peace for the restless heart.

There’ssa somewhere, I trust, with a 
cusihlon of dreams,

Maybe, with the sleeping dead,
A placé where the wing of an angel 

gleams
Aslant on the weary head.

I dream, withThere’s a somewhere 
a crystal well,

And a dew for the lips that crave; 
But who in this dreary old world 

can tell
If it's here or beyond the grave?

WHATEVER IS, IS BEST.

An Eye For Business.

A Massachusetts man recently 
came to grief in a horse transaction 
at Westfield in that state. A day 
or so after his purchase he sought 
out the man who had "done" him, 
and, In a tone of mingled anger and 
reproach, demanded what the owner 
had meant by telling him that the 
horse was "without a fault."

"This morning I discovered that 
the beast is blind in one eye," pro
tested the purchaser. "Yon weren’t 
telling me the truth, you know ! " 

"Aw, gwan! " camé from the hard
ened dealer. "That ain’t his fault;

philanthropic*, Fifth avenue pa^Jto^^Gral^Sn fÏ- 
lady was visiting a lower Beet Side terminator. It effectually expels

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS.
,T THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 

*"*OT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. .WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH

WHOLESOMF MOST REFRESHING AND
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

I know as my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight, 

That under each rank wrong some
where

There lies the root of right;
That each sorrow has its purpose, 

By the sorrowing oft ungueeaedt 
But as sure as the sun brings morn

ing,
Whatever is is beet.

I know that each sinful action,
As sure feus the night brings shade. 

Is somewhere, some time punished. 
Though the hour be long delayed.

I know that the soul is aided 
Sometime* by the heart's unrest 

And to grow means often to suffer— 
But who)tever is, is best.

I know thane are no errors 
la the great eternal plan, .

And ail things work together 
For the final good of man,

And I know when my soul speeds 
onward

In its grand eternal quest,
I shall say, as I look book earth

ward,
Whatever is, lis best.

—Selected.

NATURE’S SOFTENING TOUCHES

Yet still the wilding flower would 
blow,

The golden leaves would fall,
The seasons, come, the seasons go. 

And God be good to all.

graves the blackberryAbove the

In bloom and green its wreath, 
And harebells swung os if they rung 

The chimes of peace beneath.

The beauty Nature loves to share, 
The gifts sin hath for all.

The common light, the common air, 
O’ercrop the graveyard’s wall.

It knew the glow of eventide, 
The sunrise and the moon,

And glorifiedU ,”1°Pt t*»WEth tSTlSro. 

Witojtowers or roowflafo, (or ^

Around the seasons ran.
And evermore the love of God 

Rebuked the fear of marT^

Se£ï£L°L?°d'B **•“>« heart 
-junta reet great and email

wLLCaLt? tow our “ttle part 
Whan he is pledged for all? ’

0 tearful heart and trouhldH k». • .
T^t*JrPe 9tron^Lh frombw£!.

*l5ever m vaiT
Nor prophesies amiss. 1

Her ”£Lblrde 9lng the ewe*

Her lights and aim are given 
Alike to playground and the grave.

And over both 1, heaven 
—John G. Whittier.

my sheep.

1 t6n^^ my "beep wi th love

T whL*eeS !? my heart dear).. 
Art1:0 herbage sweet 4 
Adown by the waiters elear.

Aa birds at home in a, warm, soft

My eheep safeguarded in fold were 

I warned them oft of the ills bevond 
thorn'1®6 01 tl*> ™"w”hte 

°f mvreiiti wolves the* lie in wait 
Por aheep and the tombs newborn. 

Of evil spirit* that lurk unseen
Wltirigreem ttepth“ 01 the forest

Alas! in the Spring when the thorn 
was white, ™

Idle parted my sheep and ma 
1 0aJ^ fa^hawte but they would

I wept till I could not see.
Then up on Calvary's Hill I trod 
To leave my flock In the hands of 

God.

ridesI pray, I pray; while the sun 
high;

I pray when the winds fierce blow 
^ ^o*her Mary, thy Mother’s

Hattr sounded the depths of woe, 
B* kind and good to my poor lost 

sheep—
The road is long and the hills so 

steep.

My skies are dark, but my sheep 
one day

Will come to the hedge I know,
Again thro’ the gap mid the thorns 

they’ll step
(Their heads for the shame bent 

lew ).
Ah ! what if the desert must leave its 

trace,
Tf out in the desert my sheep find 

grace.

of

LEO XIII.’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

tijS“7 he?Ple bar® road of the .beau
tiful layette presented by Pope Pius 
T_. . h,s Borteou, the Prince of the
aUteXSf' ^ historical interest 
«^aohiug bo part of it is not gener- 
^ly known. When giving the order 
ter the layette it occurred to His 
Holmose tiiat something might be 

«wnecticc, with it with some 
exquisitely fine new canAric pocket tandkerewefs that had belonged to

Ud tf XIU - a*»1 '*ichhad, in the course of evente come 
into the possession of his successor 
Accordingly, after oomSultsebion in 
toe proper quarters, these handker- 
^tofs were fashUmed into some of 
the dainty little garmetite that help
ed to swell the little cue’s wardnoi*. 
arori so during tee next few monthe 
tee her to (fa Spanitfi throne will 
be at least partly clothed in what 
WdouMr&en tee property of the 
Kteot and good Pope wibo twemty- 
”^,y<tre ag° Msumod the duties of 
godfather to the royal infaint’s own

lite treatment you give your 
quaintances.

Don’t use your friend’s house 
you would a restaurant.

Don’t rush in at all hours.
Don't tell your troubles.
Don’t find fault.
Be liberal with your words 

praise.
Don't accept favors you can’t 

won’t return.
Don’t try to be included in every

thing.
Don t always say that you have 
something like it when she shows 
you some new possession.

Don’t interfere with the manage
ment of servants or children.

Don’t keep your friends waiting.
Don’t fail them in times of trou

ble.
Learn to overlook little things and 

don’t be exacting.
Help in whatever way you can.
Do not try to outdo your friend.
Be content to share attention or 

admiration.
Don’t preach.
Don’t talk about yourself.
Now, It really would seem in view 

of all these rules that there Is more 
In friendship than most women 
think.

pupils, she took the class in 
to question them.

"Children, which is the greatest of 
all virtues?"

No one answered.
"Think a little What is it I am 

doing when I give up my time and 
pleasure to come down among you 
for yoür moral good?"

A grimy fist went up.
"Well, what am I doing. little 

boy?"
'Buttin’ in!" ' .

"ïtie man of the house," said the 
man at the door who was taking 
names for the city directory, “is a 
blacksmith, I believe?"
'‘Yes,’’ replied the young woman 

with the prominent pompadour; “but 
Papaw is quite wealthy now, 
please make it "blaokamytiaa.’ "

Rome Liberals Win 
By Illegal Tactics.

GLOVE HANDKERCHIEFS. p

The glove handkerchiefs are, very 
small and are edged with lace.

t|ibo tuck in the 
tte In dp-

They are tiny . 
glove and are 
sign. A hrid 
pretty hnndl 
hundred, v all_---- -v— fca Vfcrioue wnye.
™!y «ff °< l«wn. lace, pongee, euy 
aadcoteon And teey are to ell 

Mn* of atnfpee 
aed P‘ald»’ Wwy are to three Maro,

lutfr to 1
» * word for

—
iJte-

joooooooooooowwo

■jfta*-

id This,

A cablegram from Rome says:- 
Ibe results of the municipal elections 
m Rome are profoundly significant 
and may prove to be the beginning 
of a new departure in Italian po
litics. The elections have been a 
triumph tor the popular Liberal par-

As a rule the Municipal adminis
tration has been representative of 
several Parties. Heretofore the Con
servative and Catholic elements nre- 

wiuie the Socialists were ex-

The anti-clericals at tee election 
found a fresh argument. They ar- 
guod that both the Cor.eervaitives 
and Catholics represented the landed 
.interests of Rome, and hence as longf 
ae they remained in charge of the 
Capitol house rents in Rome would 
remain high. If tee Liberals were 
elected tihelr first efforts would ibe 
directed td ftoduclng ti>e rente, When 
election day came a very effective 
method wise adopted by the Liberals. 
They recruited all tihd loafers often 
city, posted teem to tee pdtilfig sta
tions, and whenever a priest « teell 
known Catholic elector went to Hôte 
teey mobbed and attacked him and 
prevented him from voting, 
result woe a victory for the 
rals.

How did they become Catholics? 
Some twenty-five years ago a man 
named Monk received a package 
ano-und -which was wrapped a copy 
of a New York daily paper. In this 
paper was an article by Archbishop 
McCloskey on “The Authority and 
Infallibility of the Church.” Dr. 
Monk read the article and became so 
impressed by it that he wanted to 
read more about the Catholic Church 
He began by trying to find the 
nearest Catholic priest who- might 
settle many doubts he had about the 
church. And -he found that the near
est priest was Father! Gross of Wil
mington, Delaware. Dr. Monk and 
all his family went to Wilmington 
to see Father Gross, and in due time 
the family were received into the 
church. Dr. Monk returned to his 
home but not to be an idler in the 
work1 of the Lord. He went among 
his neighbors and told them of the 
worth of the Catholic Church and 
many of them listened and studied 
and prayed and in due season- were 
baptized as children of the one true 
Church. One of the granddaughters 
is now a Sister of Mercy, and a 
grandson recently joined the Benedic
tine Order at Belmont, N.C.

Until Dr. Monk and his family (be
came Catholics there were no Ca
tholics at Newton GroVe, Delaware.

Beyond the Alps.

The 
i Lfibe-

Catholic Journalism.

uiiuiiwi ttL new LOTI urrove, oeiaware. : *
Now a goodly part of the settlement J 1 Jiff . t t shave.
n.rp. PMhriir.s «il fHa»* :wire when he wants to Shave.are Catholics and all these wonder
ful conversions came about through 
the grace of God and an old news
paper which contained a good arti
cle on the teachings of the Churchy

Out in Kansas a sweet girl gradu
ate who had been given the theme

Beyond the Alps Lies Italy," ac
cording to the Topeka Capital, dash
ed pff the following:

“I don’t care a cent whether Italy 
lies beyond the, Alps or in- Missouri. 
I do not expect to set the world 
on fire with my future career. I am 
glad that I have a good education, 
but I am not going to misuse it 
by writing poetry or essays on the 
future of woman. It will enable 
me to correct the grammar of any 
lover I may have should he speak 
of ‘dorgs’ in yiy presence, or 'seen a 
man.' It will also come in handy 
when I want to figure out bow many 
pounds of soap a woman can get for 
■three dozen eggs at the grocery. So 
I do not begrudge the time I spent 
in acquiring it. But my ambitions 
do not fly so high. I just want to 
marry a man who can lick anybody 
of hie weight in the township, who 
can run an eighty-acre farm and who 
bos no female relatives to come 
around and try to boss the ranch. I 
will agree to cook dinners for him 
that won’t send him to an early 
grave, and lavish upon him a whole- 
so e affection and to see that his 
razor hfkS not been used to cut broom

Kidney Disease
And its Danger.

I do not care if I
of

view of all this . v.v « — 
get. a little rusty on the rule 
three and kindred things as 
years go by."

the

Kidney disease oomee àk 
Toày have been in the 
before you suspected me mai cai 
your trotele. There rosy hav# 
backaches, tieuralgia, sciatica, rhetfate- 
tjem, etc. PerttopTyou did not todW 
these were symptoms of kidney disease, 
so the trouble kept da growing wot» j disturbances1 of tSTlSw

A Freak of Nature akVanldeek Hill.
_____ à

The other day a strange freek of
• nature was seen to tills village, Van- 

itk* Hill, A queer looking crea
ture, shaped like a jackass, wltiithe 
image of a yellow hog on Its faeaSt, 
wea seen passing out oi a printing
officy to another part of the

Ma»y Grnverts Made By Work 1 «"dr^’^T^".^ 
of Catholic Prêts.

Workers lor toe Apoatolete of tee 
R«tee, says Father McMillan, in tee 
OatiioKc World, Should W 
«1 by the following letter

1 ^1 
they stre—«k™ *t 
them to i 
them to I
the sunrf_ __

od

A Gentle-

fSpeculatidd WBâ tBen rife tor quité 
a few days, as id Wtott this strange 
beast really waAi A naturalist, 
Worn South Africa., sâf» 1» had seen 

r creatures,. sosnewflat reserahl- 
tei, ' ™ ‘

the South ,8es
Cannibals f.W.
ate male were S

t the 1
that

lands called

i Adelaide
i queer

To-

I
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LITTLE CHILD 
Little childbeert, lit

Mttle fprm oi. airy , 
little lips of love e 

where the elf-smiles

Little wonder of the m 
treasure of the nigh 

When the stars are in 
and your eyes are t

Li title childhoart, litt 
little dancer in the i 

All the O'ldheart turn !
for the dear delight 

All the marvel and the 
the wonder and the 

Of the world of heaved 
drift around you in. 1

Little childheart, un< 
take my band and

Lead me down the laug 
from the tumult and 

Light and lead, O littk 
all the avenues of ce 

With the glory of love’s

HER

By the Author of "Doll;

CHAPTER VI.—Ci 
"That’s tollin’—your 

have their secrets same 
folks," observed the b 

" 'Twae Miss El lie’s 
"Oh! Mrs. Mar>ory, i 

guesser you be," retur 
cally; "a young lady's 
stable ! bo—ho—ho ! ’’

It grated ’upon the ei 
three brothers to hea 
and yet it somehow th 
off the keen edge of hei 

"Are you telling me th 
you say you don’t kjnov 
children are?" she quet 
three boys.

"Yes, Marjory, the bo 
“Do ye think I'd lau^ 

’em up in a lie, and a l 
a-hidin’ trouble?" put ii 

Dr. Wen ley was cominj 
back door; he bad retun 
jaded. He was having ; 
with many patients oi 
and now here was this 
ble.

"Well boys, what tidii 
quired, as Marjory went 

"They're v not found, 
Mr. Rainsford is gone oi 
to look for them," said 

"Is that all you kw 
said his father, laying 1 
his shoulder.

"Well, no, father, it i 
turned he candidly. "' 
Elbe’s bonnet, and old < 
is missing, ’tie said’’—a 
Jimmy Green’s story.

Down to the shore we 
tor, the boys with him, t 
under the starlight, to 
to and fro, and anon tl 
swept over, the rain cam 
torrents, and far, far int 
the boat returned from 
errand: the children wen 
A sorrowful task now It 
Mr. Rainsford, to go ihom 
the sad news to his wit 
the same time bidding h< 
hope, for as yet. It was a 
to where the children ha< 

Morning broke; the 
still on the shore, the et 
shimmering waste. Man: 
Were scattered here and ' 
Jng and waiting—for the - 
the children were missing 
"-«-ve, many seekers wen 
shore, and found nothing 
jy—of the missing ones, 
the uncertainty lasted it 
TPe. Mrs. and Mr- Rail 

there, Marjory was there- 
why had she let them oi 
fight?" she moaned, 
ted gone to Harhoury t> 
te ports and seaside plac 
te a vessel had picked th 
terne them on there. B 
teme no good tidings of 1 
Mr. Rainsford sped hi the 
tter to mall<e personal inqi 
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